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iMTS - Mobile Training Solution Software
iPhone and iPod touch Mobile
Training Solution (MTS)
Display PowerPoint slides
with instructor notes, graphics,
formatted text, video, audio
and PDF files directly on the
students’ iPhone or iPod touch.

iMTS App
Holds all of the educational
material that has been
uploaded by the user

Synch data with multiple
devices simultaneously.

PPT Plug-in
Converts PowerPoint
educational material held

Broadcast training materials
to a large audience with one
button.

by the iMTS App into a
format that can be used by
the iMTS Utility

iMTS Utility
Creates the menu
navigational structure,
merges the uploaded
PowerPoint files, and
formats the educational
material

iMTS Sync
Loads the educational
material into the student’s
iMTS iPhone and iPod
touch via the user’s
wireless network

The iMTS suite of software provides

The iMTS -Mobile Training Solution

education and training institutions the

consists of a suite of software that is

ability to quickly, efficiently, and safely

both PC and Mac compatible. The

distribute training materials to large

software suite consists of the following

audiences. Using the iMTS software

components:

solution with a wireless network, users
are now able to sync large volumes of

iMTS iPhone/iPod Touch Application

information to multiple devices thereby

PPT Plug-in

allowing for a fast, efficient, and safe

iMTS Utility

distribution of lecture material, training

iMTS Sync

material or sales brochures in an easy to
use, navigation-friendly format. The iMTS

This software package allows even the

software solution allows educators to

most novice computer user to build

display PowerPoint slides with instructor
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notes, graphics, formatted text, video,

for the classroom and outdoor field

audio and PDF files in the iMTS iPhone/

instruction.

iPod Touch Application.
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How it works
Each component of the software
package performs a specific
function in creating the Mobile
Training Solution. The iMTS
iPhone and iPod touch
Application holds all the
educational material that has been
uploaded by the user, whereas the
PPT Plug-in converts PowerPoint
educational material held by the
iMTS App into a format that can
be used by the iMTS Utility. The
iMTS Utility creates the menu
navigation, merges the uploaded
PowerPoint files, and formats
the educational material. This
software is both PC and Mac
compatible. The final piece of
software is the iMTS Sync, which
loads the educational material into
the students’ iMTS iPhone and
iPod touch via the user’s wireless
network.
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For more information on
any of our products or
services please visit us on
the Web at:
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SCUBA Hand Signals
The US Navy Diving Hand Signals iPhone/iPod
touch application will demonstrate all the hand
signals used in diving operations by US Navy
and Special Operations Forces.

HALO Hand Signals
The USASOF HALO Hand Signals iPhone/
iPod touch application will demonstrate all the
hand signals used in freefall operations by US
Special Operations Forces.
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